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Abstract 
Research on values has led to the development of many different theories. Shalom H. 

Schwartz has over the last decades developed his theory of basic individual values, which 

proposes a total of 19 distinct values which all individuals endorse to varying degrees. In his 

theory values are grouped according to what motivates them, and they are illustrated through 

a circumplex model, similar to how colors are arranged around a color wheel. Schwartz has 

recently developed a new instrument to measure these values, the revised Portrait Values 

Questionnaire (PVQ-RR). This paper provides support for the theory of 19 basic individual 

values, by demonstrating discriminant validity of the 19 values in a Faroese convenience 

sample (n = 365), and it validates a Faroese translation of PVQ-RR, which can be used in 

future value research.  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1. Introduction 
In attempts to describe human nature, psychologists have identified different concepts 

believed to be essential components. These concepts describe “truths” about human behavior 

or mental concepts, not dependent on time or place, i.e. nurture. Psychometrics is the name 

given to the field which concerns itself with developing ways to measure mental concepts, 

often using questionnaires. This field has helped scientists greatly increase our understanding 

of mental concepts (Furr & Bacharach, 2008).  
 Personality is one concept considered to be an essential component of human nature. It 

has enjoyed a lot of attention and, perhaps as a result, a lot of refinement. It is probably self-

evident to any layman with experience of social interactions, that different people have 

different personality traits, and that personalities are relatively stable over time. Some people 

talk a lot, some people don’t. Studying this concept has shown great practical value, as 

personality has been found to be predictive of many types of complex behavior (Larsen & 

Buss, 2008). This paper is not about personalities, but personality is relevant here because 

there are important parallels to draw in comparison to the subject at hand, yet there is also 

striking contrast. Scientists have for decades meticulously dissected the nature, structure and 

variability of personalities, and what they have found is that, beyond the banality of the 

obvious, personalities can be described through a relatively simple model, the five-factor 

model. Many personality psychologists today agree that this model captures the most 

important differences between individuals (Larsen & Buss, 2008). 

 Broad and mature scientific theories such as this can inspire that elusive feeling, 

perhaps best expressed by Thomas Henry Huxley after reading Darwin’s On the Origin of 

Species, as "How extremely stupid not to have thought of that!” (Darwin & Darwin, 1887, p. 

197). 

 The developmental level that personality theory has reached results in an academic 

ubiquity that can not be overstated. Proctor and Williams (2006) analyzed the contents of 33 

introductory psychology textbooks, and found that the concept of personality was featured in 

practically all of them. Adding to that, personality is even taught as entire courses in many if 

not most undergrad psychology degrees, resulting in the development of textbooks focusing 

exclusively on personality theory (Larsen & Buss, 2008). 
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 Values as a concept is similar to personality in many ways. People intuitively have 

some understanding of it, and theorists have called it an intrinsic component of human nature, 

heavily influential on behavior (Schwartz, 2012; Schwartz et al., 2012), and relatively stable 

over time (Jönsson, 2014; Rohan, 2000). The intuitive understanding of the concept is 

generally understood as referring to principles or beliefs a person holds about what is 

important in life (Schwartz, 2012). It makes intuitive sense that people can evaluate things on 

a spectrum ranging from good to bad, and that people differ from each other in their 

assessments of the goodness of different things. 

 People have been thinking about values for a very long time. In ancient times, they 

were described by Socrates and Aristotle as being related to morals, ethics and virtuous living 

(Debats & Bartelds, 1996). With the modern age came the scientific theory and, as the social 

sciences developed, it did not take long for theorists in the developing field to try and tackle 

the concept of values. The grandfathers of social science, Durkheim and Weber, considered 

them essential for explaining social and personal organization (Schwartz, 2012, 2006). The 

discourse on values therefore spans millennia and one would expect it to have led to some 

agreement by now, but the field has been plagued by pervasive indeterminism until very 

recently. With no unifying theory, research was allocated to the periphery, and many theorists 

have commented that it, unfortunately, remains a neglected topic in mainstream psychology 

(Jarden, 2010). The previously mentioned study of textbook content by Proctor and Williams 

(2006) found no mention of values at all, in the 33 textbooks surveyed. Rohan (2000) 

similarly found no discussion of value theory in a sample of 10 social psychology and 

personality textbooks. Perhaps needless to say, there sadly exists no textbook solely focusing 

on modern value theory. Herein lies the striking contrast when comparing value theory to 

personality theory. 

 Why is it then, that a concept, with discourse dating back to ancient times, is so 

neglected in mainstream psychology? One can speculate it may simply be that values aren’t as 

interesting as other subjects within psychology, or it may be a more complex concept to grasp 

empirically. Values enjoyed the most attention through the 1950's and -60's, but this early 

interest was halted by an anti-cognitivist movement between the mid 1960's and -80’s, until 
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the recent resurgence brought about by the presentation of Schwartz’s universal theory of 

basic human values (Schwartz, 2012; Jarden, 2010). 

 Theoretical inconsistencies aside, some advancements have been made over the 20th  

century. By the middle of the 20th century, social scientists were looking at values in a 

concrete light, as they started developing exact definitions of what values are, and ways to 

measure them. This resulted in instruments referred to as value scales being developed to 

measure which values people endorse (Debats & Bartelds, 1996). Such attempts have been 

numerous, and the result is that the literature on values today is based on a large number of 

different definitions, with some common features (Schwartz, 2003).  

 The problem within the field has for certain not been a lack of ideas, perhaps to the 

contrary. Timms (1983) found as many as 180 different value definitions, and Rohan (2000) 

called definitional inconsistency an epidemic in values theory and research, since a lot of 

value research has used only cursory understanding of values. It can be claimed that academic 

interest in personality theory truly began with the development of the aforementioned five 

factor model, suggesting that a unifying theory may be a prerequisite for increasing interest 

within the field, and that is what researchers are hoping Schwartz’s theory could prove to be 

(Schwartz, 2012; Landy & Conte, 2010). 

1.1 Aims 

This paper has two aims. These aims are (1) to validate a Faroese translation of Schwartz et 

al.’s (2012) latest value scale, entitled the Portrait Values Questionnaire (PVQ-RR), and (2) to 

provide support for Schwartz’s theory of basic individual values by demonstrating 

discriminant validity of the 19 values in a Faroese sample. Schwartz’s theory is considered the 

most fully elaborated, widely recognized, empirically grounded and widely used theory of 

values (Rohan, 2000; Schwartz, 1992). This theory will be described in detail in the next 

section. For context, the next section will also provide an overview of the paradigms of values 

as interpreted by two other influential theorists, Rokeach and Inglehart. 
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2. Literature review 
Values permeate sciences dealing with human behavior, and perhaps because of this, many 

different conceptions of this construct have been developed (Schwartz, 2006, 2012). In fact, 

what has happened is that different disciplines are using independent value paradigms. Within 

psychology, the most influential theorists have been Rokeach (1973) and Schwartz (1992), the 

former having heavily influenced the latter. Outside psychology, Inglehart (1997) has 

dominated the social and political sciences. This chapter explains Schwartz's value theory in 

depth, highlights some criticisms of it, and presents some context through an overview over 

Rokeach and Inglehart’s theories. 

2.1 Schwartz’s original value theory 

Schwartz has for the last few decades been the leading researcher tackling the issue of 

developing a satisfactory universal theory of values, in fact, most research on values has used 

instruments developed by him and his collaborators (Schwartz, 2014; Rohan, 2000; Schwartz, 

1992). He has approached the issue with the assumption that there exists a universal 

psychological structure of human values, recognizable across cultures. Following the main 

theme of previous literature on values, he defined values as “desirable, transsituational goals, 

varying in importance, that serve as guiding principles in people’s lives” (Schwartz, 1994, p. 

21). He proposes that the distinguishing factor between values lies in the motivational goals 

they express; the theoretical assumption being that values are cognitive representations of 

three types of universal human requirements: (1) Biologically based needs of the organism, 

(2) social interactional requirements for interpersonal coordination and (3) social institutional 

demands for group welfare and survival. Any individual is driven to recognize, think about, 

and plan responses to these three universal requirements (Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987). The 

implication is that these requirements are naturally important to people, and the pursuit of 

fulfilling these needs necessitates co-operation with others; which in turn necessitates 

communicating linguistic representations of values.  

 The total number of distinct basic human values Schwartz originally identified was 10. 

These were found by examining existing value questionnaires from different cultures, and 
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religious and philosophical discussions of values. The reason for deciding on exactly 10 was  

however essentially arbitrary (Schwartz, 2006). 

 The most distinguishing aspect of his theory is perhaps how it fits values into an 

elegant circumplex model, based on the pattern of associations among values. Values are 

illustrated as forming a sort of circular motivational continuum, similar in essence to how 

associations and antagonisms among colors are illustrated elegantly with a color wheel 

(Schwartz, 1992, 1994). Some values are compatible with one another, due to being motivated 

by compatible needs, while others are in conflict due to being motivated by mutually 

exclusive needs. For example, universalism and benevolence are placed next to each other on 

the circular model, because they are values that serve very similar self-transcendent goals, 

meaning that they are compatible, and that a person may endorse both highly simultaneously. 

Humility and hedonism however, are examples of values that a person is unlikely to endorse 

highly simultaneously, meaning that they are in conflict, and they are therefore placed 

opposite each other in the circular model. This dynamic relation among the values is a result 

of the underlying two-dimensional higher-order motivational conflicts: Openness to change 

vs. Conservation, and Self-enhancement vs. Self-transcendence. These are called higher-order 

domains, and they can be illustrated as quarter wedges of the full circumplex. The originally 

proposed ten values can all be placed into one of these higher-order domains according to 

what motivates them. 

2.2 Refining the theory 

The basic premise of the original theory has been validated through research from over 80 

countries, but the research also revealed aspects of the theory which could be improved 

(Schwartz, 2012; Schwartz et al., 2012). In response to this, Schwartz et al. proposed a refined 

theory of basic individual values (2012), which partitions the circumplex model into a finer, 

more comprehensive, set of 19 conceptually distinct values. It is not a set of 19 completely 

new values compared to the original theory. Some of the original values were divided into 

sub-values (i.e. Universalism, Benevolence, Self-direction, Conformity, Security and Power); 

as well as some completely new values being added to the theory, and fitted between pre-

identified ones (i.e. Face and Humility). It is important to note that though all values belong to 
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higher-order domains, some values (i.e. Humility, Hedonism and Face) are placed on borders 

between domains, as they can be grouped with either, depending on the sample (Schwartz et 

al., 2012). See Figure 1 below. 

 

Figure 1. Schwartz et al.'s model (2012, p. 669), showing the 19 basic individual values and 

four higher-order domains. 

 One could get the impression that this higher number of distinct values makes the 

refined theory more complex than the original, but Cieciuch, Schwartz, and Vecchione (2013) 

assure that this is not the case, as the theory maintains its key theoretical proposition: that 

values form a circular motivational continuum. A testament to the compatibility between the 

original and refined theory lies in the fact that the theory still allows researchers to distinguish 

the original 10 values if that is desired, or as many (up to 19) or as few (down to 2) as they 

need, to examine the phenomena in question (Schwartz et al., 2012). The refined theory also 

maintains the same four higher-order domains as the original theory. Schwartz and Cieciuch 

(2013) liken the scalability of the value theory to the ability to measure physical length with 
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varying precision, e.g. meters, centimeters or millimeters, depending on what level of 

precision the application calls for. See Table 1 below for definitions of the basic individual 

values.  

  

Table 1.  

The four higher-order domains, the 19 values and definitions in terms of motivational goals 

(Schwartz et al., 2012, p. 669).  

Higher-order 
domain

Value Conceptual definitions in terms of motivational 
goals

Openness to 
change

Self-direction-
thought

Freedom to cultivate one’s own ideas and abilities

Self-direction-action Freedom to determine one’s own actions

Stimulation Excitement, novelty and change

Hedonism Pleasure and sensuous gratification

Self-
Enhancement

Achievement Success according to social standards

Power-dominance Power through exercising control over people

Power-resources Power through control of material and social 
resources

Face Security and power through maintaining one’s 
public image and avoiding humiliation

Conservation Security-personal Safety in one’s immediate environment

Security-societal Safety and stability in the wider society

Tradition Maintaining and preserving cultural, family, or 
religious traditions

Conformity-rules Compliance with rules, laws, and formal 
obligations

Conformity-
interpersonal

Avoidance of upsetting or harming other people

Humility Recognizing one’s insignificance in the larger 
scheme of things

Self-
Transcendence

Benevolance-
dependability

Being a reliable and trustworthy member of the 
group
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2.3 Milton Rokeach  

Rokeach was a pioneering value theorist, who believed that the value concept should occupy a 

central and unifying position within sciences concerned with human nature (1973). He heavily 

influenced later research and discourse, including Schwartz, with his book The Nature of 

Human Values (1973), in which he defines value as an “enduring belief that a specific mode 

of conduct or end-state of existence is personally or socially preferable to an opposite or 

converse mode of existence” (Rokeach, 1973, p. 5). The book has been attributed to an 

important shift in thinking about values, and it also led to a surge of empirical studies on the 

topic (Debats & Bartelds, 1996). With his definition he related values to preferences, and he 

also saw values as giving meaning to action. This is was what set him apart from his 

contemporaries, who were more concerned with relating it to moral imperatives (Jarden, 

2010). 

 The typology he proposed differentiated principally between terminal values and 

instrumental values. Terminal values can be described as consisting of goals to be reached 

during a lifetime, while instrumental values represent the means of achieving these terminal 

values. Within each of these higher-order domains, he proposed 18 different value sub-types, 

totaling 36 different values (Rokeach, 1973).  
 Rokeach developed a value scale, called the Rokeach Value Survey which gained 

popularity due to being more coherent and psychometrically sound than rival scales (Debats 

& Bartelds, 1996). His theory and instrument were ultimately found to lack critical content 

and was also criticized for the lack of empirical confirmation of some of the proposed values. 

Benevolance-caring Devotion to the welfare of ingroup members

Universalism-
concern

Commitment to equality, justice, and protection for 
all people

Universalism-nature Preservation of the natural environment

Universalism-
tolerance

Acceptance and understanding of those who are 
different from oneself
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In addition, it only measures values by means of a single item for each value, which has 

proven to be unreliable (Schwartz 2003; Debats & Bartelds, 1996). 

2.4 Inglehart 

Inglehart (1997) is a political scientist who developed a contemporary two factor model of 

values, consisting of survival versus self-expression values, and traditional versus secular-

rational values. Inglehart did not conceptualize values directly, but rather uses indicators to 

infer them.  

 Schwartz has provided some criticisms on the Inglehart’s take on values. In 

comparison to Schwartz's theory, Inglehart understands values more broadly and more similar 

to the concepts of “opinions” or “attitudes” than Schwartz’s concept. Schwartz criticizes it for 

being too sensitive to situational factors, like the prevailing economic conditions, and the 

respondents feelings towards the current governing party. Inglehart’s theory thus violates the 

transsituational aspect of Schwartz’s definition, in that responses to some questions are largely 

influenced by situational circumstances. Schwartz further notes that such sensitivity is 

desirable for measuring changing opinions, but do not necessarily measure the more deeply 

rooted values. In contrast, values as measured with methods based on Schwartz's theory show 

relative stability over time even through economic changes (Jönsson, 2014). And finally 

Schwartz says that the scale measures values only indirectly, by asking about preferences 

among possible goals for one’s country, instead of personal goals (Schwartz, 2003). 

2.5 Criticism of Schwartz’s theory 

Though Schwartz’s theory has gained wide support, not all are equally satisfied by it. 

Gouveia, Milfont, and Guerra (2014) have presented a new theory of values, intended to be an 

improvement over the Schwartz model. This new theory proposes a grid-like model of values, 

with two factors. The dynamic between these two factors results in a three-by-two grid which 

differentiates values according to pursued goals or expressed needs. The result of this is that 

their theory proposes a total of six basic human values, illustrated through a three-by-two 

framework.  
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 Their main criticism of the Schwartz model is directed at perceived indecisiveness 

within the theory, in relation to the number of values it proposes. The Schwartz model, as 

previously stated, allows the value circumplex to be partitioned as finely or as coarsely as a 

given application calls for. This is an inherent feature of the theory. Gouveia et al. (2014) 

perceive this feature to be a flaw, reflecting lack of parsimony. Schwartz (2014) considered 

their criticism unwarranted, and also points out areas where Gouveia et al.’s theory is lacking 

values, compared to his own theory. 

 Some researchers have also questioned the validity of the supposed circular model of 

values. Though evidence from multidimensional scaling techniques seems to confirm the 

circumplex, other techniques provide little support for this, suggesting that it might be an 

artifact of the statistical technique used (Perrinjaquet, Furrer, Usunier, Cestre, & Valette-

Florence, 2007). 
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3. Method 
3.1 Instrument 

PVQ-RR is a self-report questionnaire which uses three items to measure each of the 19 basic 

individual values proposed by the theory, totaling 57 items. Items are named in a systematic 

manner using a three letter abbreviation for the latent value they are intended to measure, in 

combination with a sequential number, to differentiate between each of the three items 

intended to measure each latent value. E.g. SDT1 is the first item intended to measure the 

latent value of Self-Direction autonomy of Thought, and SDA3 is the third item intended to 

measure the latent value of Self-Direction autonomy of Action. Each item is a sentence 

describing something about a third person which reflects a latent value, and the respondent is 

instructed to answer on a six point likert-type scale, how alike the described person they 

consider themselves to be. The possible answers range is from “Not like me at all” to “Very 

much like me”. For example, “It is important to him to form his views independently” (SDT1) 

is an item which describes a person who values Self-Direction autonomy of Thought highly. 

Respondents’ values are inferred from the apparent values of the people they consider 

themselves similar to. There are two versions of the questionnaire, a male and a female 

version. The only differences between them being the gender of the person the items describe. 

3.2 Translation 

PVQ-RR was translated by the author from English to Faroese using back-translation. Back-

translation can be defined as a procedure according to which a first translator translates a 

document from language A to language B, after which a second translator translates the 

document back to the original language A. Once the first Faroese translated version was 

completed, it was back-translated into English by a third person, who had not seen the 

original English version. This back-translation was then sent to Schwartz for feedback. The 

first translation was then adjusted based on this feedback, and then back-translated again. This 

process was repeated until all questionnaire items were translated to satisfaction.  This 1

method has two important strengths. First, it makes it possible to see if the intended meaning 

 Appendix 1 and 2 respectively present the Faroese male and female PVQ-RR.1
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of each individual translated question stays true to the intended meaning of the original. 

Second, it allows the original author to be involved in and influence the development of 

translations into languages he does not himself understand. 

  

3.3 Sample 

A convenience sample was collected using an online survey. The survey was shared to the 

public by the author through two channels. Firstly the author shared the survey with family, 

friends and acquaintances through social media. The survey was subsequently re-shared 

multiple times by others to their own social media friends. Secondly, the author sent an email 

to a popular Faroese news website (www.vp.fo), asking if they would encourage their readers 

to participate, to which they obliged. 36% of people opening the survey arrived through this 

news website, and the remaining 64% from Facebook and through word-of-mouth. The 

combination of these channels produced a diverse sample, in terms of the age distribution and 

the gender ratio. The survey was opened 1331 times and 720 people clicked past the 

introduction page, to start the survey. Of these, 600 people filled in the first page, consisting 

of four questions; age, sex, education level and whether they come from a rural or urban 

background.  A large portion of those abandoned participation after opening the subsequent 2

page, which contained the 57 PVQ-RR statements, but 389 respondents did complete most of 

the survey. 24 respondents were excluded for using the same scale anchor ≥ 35 times, leaving 

≥ 15 items blank, and/or not using ≥ 2 of the scale anchors. This left a final sample of 365 

respondents. The final sample was 60% female, 40% male, with a mean age of 38.6 years (SD 

= 14, range 15-77). See Figure 2 below for age distribution. 56% were from rural areas and 

44% urban. 73% had reached a university level education, 17% secondary school and 6% 

primary school. Participation was voluntary, with no compensation offered as incentive, and 

anonymity was guaranteed. 

 The rural/urban (bygd/býur) distinction in Faroese context refers to towns with either under 2

or over 1500 inhabitants. This is considered common knowledge and is stated in dictionaries 
(W. Poulsen et al., 2007).
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Figure 2. Age distribution of respondents. 

3.4 Statistical analysis 

The proportion of missing values in the final sample was 0.75%, or 155 cases out of 20805. 

These missing values were estimated through the expectation maximization (EM) algorithm, 

which fills in the missing values with estimated values. 

 Data was factor analyzed using exploratory factor analysis (EFA) with the goal of 

assessing whether the 19 values could be distinguished using the developed Faroese 

translation. This was done by attempting to extract a total of 19 factors from the responses to 

the 57 questionnaire items. These factors should correspond to the 19 values proposed by 

Schwartz et al. (2012). 

 EFA was performed separately for each of the four higher-order domain wedges of the 

circumplex model. The content of these higher-order domains is defined by the theory, but 

some values, namely: Hedonism, Face, and Humility, are in theory on the borders between 

higher-order domains. This is because the higher-order domain they correlate most closely 

with varies between samples (Schwartz et al., 2012). The first step before EFA is therefore to 

establish, metaphorically speaking, on which side of the border these values best fit, and this 

decides what higher-order domain they should be grouped with. This was done by first 

examining all the possible arrangements of these border-values into the four higher-order 

domains with preliminary EFA. This clearly suggested that Hedonism should be grouped with 
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“Openness to change”, Face with “Self-Enhancement”; and Humility with “Self-

Transcendence”. The EFA presented below proceeded with this arrangement. The goal was 

therefore to extract four factors within “Openness to change.”, four factors within “Self-

Enhancement”, five factors within “Conservation” and six factors within Self-Transcendence.  

 EFA used principal axis factoring (PAF) with oblimin rotation. This method is best 

suited for data with a normal distribution and linear relationships between variables. The 

assumption for normality was tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test, and this 

showed that the data did not fit this assumption. PAF can however still be used when this 

assumption has been violated, but it may cause factor loadings to be biased downwards 

(Fabrigar, Wegener, MacCallum, & Strahan, 1999). The assumption for linear relationships 

between variables was evaluated by looking at scatterplots made with related items. These 

confirmed that the data fits this assumption reasonably well.  

 In addition to these, the applied method also has assumptions regarding sample size 

and the degree of correlation among variables, sometimes called factorability. The assumption 

of factorability was tested using the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling 

adequacy, and Bartlett’s test of sphericity. These results are shown below. 

 As for the assumption for sample size, strict assumptions for this when using EFA are 

not commonly endorsed, as studies have shown that adequate sample size is partly determined 

by the nature of the data (Costello & Osborne, 2005). EFA is however a procedure meant for 

large samples, as small samples are more likely to distort results if many or most of the 

communalities are low (<0.30) (Leech, Barrett, Morgan, & Leech, 2011; Costello & Osborne, 

2005). What is desirable therefore are high communalities as well as a good ratio between 

respondents and items. This ratio here was 6.40 respondents to each item (365/57) in this 

study. Reliability was calculated using Cronbach’s alpha. Communalities as well as 

Cronbachs’s alpha are presented below. 
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4. Results 
4.1 Descriptive Statistics 

 Descriptives for the item responses is presented below in Table 2. Item means ranged 

from 5.43 (BED2) to 1.74 (POR3). Item standard deviations ranged from 1.55 (TRA2) to 0.73 

(BED2). Skewn ranged from 1.80 (POR3) to -1.79 (UNC1) and kurtosis ranged from 4.17 

(UNC1) to -1.1 (FAC3).. 

 The averages show that Benevolence value items scored over-all very highly. The item 

BED2 had the highest mean and the lowest standard deviation. This item concerns the 

importance of being a dependable and trustworthy friend, and most respondents rated this 

item highly. The second highest item mean was for a similar item, BEC2, which had a mean 

of 5.40 and a standard deviation of 0,83. This item concerns the importance of helping the 

people dear to the respondent. 

 The averages also show that the six items measuring Power values were all at the very 

low end in terms of item means. These ranged from 1.74 (POR3) to 2,87 (POD1). This means 

that on average, items reflecting the desire to have control over people, wealth and material 

resources, were rated very low by the respondents. Tradition item TRA2 was rated very low, 

and also had the highest standard deviation over-all, which tells us that though it is on average 

rated low, there is also relatively high disagreement concerning this item. 

Table 2. Number of respondents, minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation, skew and 

kurtosis for each item. 

Value Item N Min Max Mean SD Skew Kurtosis

Self-diretion-thought SDT1 365 1 6 4.88 1.11 −0.93 0.39

SDT2 365 1 6 4.82 1.10 −0.88 0.26

SDT3 365 1 6 4.43 1.18 −0.48 −0.40

Self-diretion-action SDA1 365 2 6 5.22 0.94 −1.35 1.77

SDA2 365 1 6 3.58 1.31 0.16 −0.68

SDA3 365 2 6 5.29 0.91 −1.25 1.02

Stimulation STI1 365 1 6 3.39 1.40 0.33 −0.81
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STI2 365 1 6 3.52 1.47 0.10 −1.02

STI3 365 1 6 4.01 1.32 −0.27 −0.71

Hedonism HED1 365 1 6 4.74 1.12 −0.84 0.38

HED2 365 1 6 4.94 1.18 −1.22 1.17

HED3 365 1 6 3.35 1.40 0.18 −0.85

Achievement ACH1 365 2 6 4.59 1.08 −0.49 −0.42

ACH2 365 1 6 3.89 1.25 −0.07 −0.71

ACH3 365 1 6 3.22 1.34 0.26 −0.78

Power-dominance POD1 365 1 6 2.87 1.25 0.59 −0.09

POD2 365 1 6 2.05 1.08 1.28 1.79

POD3 365 1 6 2.35 1.10 0.83 0.51

Power-resources POR1 365 1 6 2.20 1.23 1.10 0.67

POR2 365 1 6 2.45 1.21 0.84 0.44

POR3 365 1 6 1.74 1.03 1.80 3.41

Face FAC1 365 1 6 3.98 1.50 −0.37 −0.92

FAC2 365 1 6 4.09 1.27 −0.39 −0.59

FAC3 365 1 6 3.80 1.49 −0.07 −1.10

Security-social SES1 365 1 6 5.08 1.00 −1.22 1.49

SES2 365 1 6 4.89 1.16 −1.07 0.66

SES3 365 1 6 4.16 1.37 −0.27 −0.85

Security-personal SEP1 365 1 6 4.11 1.20 −0.09 −0.81

SEP2 365 1 6 4.45 1.29 −0.53 −0.64

SEP3 365 1 6 3.27 1.37 0.28 −0.61

Tradition TRA1 365 1 6 3.54 1.47 0.01 −0.91

TRA2 365 1 6 2.90 1.55 0.48 −0.83

TRA3 365 1 6 3.89 1.40 −0.19 −0.85

Conformity-rules COR1 365 1 6 4.05 1.33 −0.33 −0.74

COR2 365 1 6 3.72 1.38 −0.12 −0.97

COR3 365 1 6 3.65 1.33 −0.04 −0.81

Conformity-interpersonal COI1 365 1 6 4.23 1.40 −0.49 −0.65
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 Value means were calculated and are presented below in Table 3, along with 

Cronbach’s alpha for each value. Value means are the calculated averages of the three items 

measuring each of the 19 latent values. These ranged from 5.27 (Benevolence: Dependability) 

to 2.13 (Power: Dominance over wealth and material resources). Value standard deviations 

ranged from 1.24 (Tradition) to 0.74 (Benevolence: Dependability). Skewness ranged from 

1.23 (Power: Dominance over wealth and material resources) to −0.01 (Stimulation) and 

kurtosis ranged from 1.49 (Power: Dominance over wealth and material resources) to −0.05 

(Achievement). This shows that the respondents on average rated benevolence and 

universalism values the highest, while power, tradition and conformity values were rated the 

COI2 365 1 6 3.08 1.38 0.29 −0.75

COI3 365 1 6 3.08 1.37 0.36 −0.63

Humility HUM1 365 1 6 4.04 1.54 −0.43 −0.98

HUM2 365 1 6 3.73 1.37 0.01 −0.78

HUM3 365 1 6 3.98 1.31 −0.09 −0.85

Benevolence-dependability BED1 365 2 6 5.27 0.89 −1.24 1.21

BED2 365 2 6 5.43 0.73 −1.26 1.57

BED3 365 2 6 5.10 0.99 −0.94 0.13

Benevolence-caring BEC1 365 1 6 5.18 1.02 −1.43 2.02

BEC2 365 2 6 5.40 0.83 −1.51 2.09

BEC3 365 1 6 4.17 1.22 −0.21 −0.79

Universalism-concern UNC1 365 1 6 5.30 0.94 −1.79 4.17

UNC2 365 1 6 4.59 1.35 −0.86 −0.05

UNC3 365 1 6 5.17 0.98 −1.37 1.78

Universalism-nature UNN1 365 1 6 4.49 1.26 −0.43 −0.69

UNN2 365 1 6 3.30 1.32 0.28 −0.71

UNN3 365 1 6 4.27 1.24 −0.33 −0.53

Universalism-tolerance UNT1 365 1 6 4.95 1.19 −1.19 0.87

UNT2 365 1 6 4.63 1.12 −0.77 0.39

UNT3 365 1 6 5.08 1.01 −1.15 1.06
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lowest. The highest rated values were also those with the lowest disagreement, while lower 

rated values saw higher disagreement among respondents.  
 Cronbach’s alpha ranged from security: personal at 0.45 to conformity: rules at 0.88. 

Most were good, but four were below 0.60; achievement, self-direction: autonomy of action, 

humility, and security: personal. This tells us that most items led to high reliabilities and seem 

measure the same underlying concepts, while others may need taking a closer look at. 

Table 3. Cronbach’s alpha, mean, standard deviation, skew, kurtosis, for each value. 

Higher-order 
Domain

Value α Mean SD Skew Kurtosis

Openness to 
change

Self-direction: Autonomy of 
Thought

0.61 4.71 0.85 −0.51 −0.11

Self-direction: Autonomy of 
Action

0.56 4.70 0.78 −0.62 0.48

Stimulation 0.71 3.64 1.11 −0.01 −0.60

Hedonism 0.73 4.34 1.00 −0.63 0.36

Self-
Enhancement

Achievement 0.57 3.90 0.90 0.04 −0.05
Power: Dominance over 
people

0.73 2.42 0.93 0.71 0.61

Power: Dominance over 
wealth and material resources

0.79 2.13 0.97 1.23 1.49

Face 0.74 3.96 1.15 −0.24 −0.79

Conservation

Security: Social 0.74 4.71 0.96 −0.80 0.36

Security: Personal 0.45 3.94 0.89 −0.06 −0.34

Tradition 0.79 3.44 1.24 0.04 −0.56

Conformity: Rules 0.88 3.81 1.21 −0.17 −0.73

Conformity: Interpersonal 0.75 3.46 1.13 0.02 −0.50

Self-
Transcendence

Humility 0.52 3.92 1.01 −0.03 −0.44

Benevolence: Dependability 0.79 5.27 0.74 −0.95 0.34

Benevolence: Caring 0.67 4.92 0.80 −0.78 0.47

Universalism: Concern 0.64 5.02 0.84 −0.97 0.79

Universalism: Nature 0.85 4.02 1.11 −0.13 −0.56

Universalism: Tolerance 0.73 4.89 0.90 −0.98 1.16
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4.2 Factor analysis 

Higher-order domain: Openness to change 

In this higher-order domain the goal was to extract four factors. Self-direction of action, Self-

direction of thought, Stimulation and Hedonism. 

 Two items (SDT3 and SDA2) here were found to have very low correlation 

coefficients (<0.30) with the other items in their respective value categories. This interfered 

with the over-all outcome of the factor analysis and prevented the extraction of the correct 

factors. These items were therefore dropped from factor analysis. 

 The KMO measure of sampling adequacy for this higher-order domain was 0.78 and 

Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant at <0.000. This tells us that the data fits the 

assumptions of factorability well. 

 The scree plot seen in Figure 3 quite clearly suggests a four factor solution for this 

data, in accordance with the theory. These four factors account for a total of 69.92% of the 

covariation among these items. 

 Communalities for these factors ranged 0.34 and 0.69. None of these communalities 

were below 0.30 which means that sample size is not of concern here. 

Figure 3. Scree plot for the Openness to change items. 
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 Factor loadings followed the theory well, as all items loaded more than 0.40 on the 

correct factors and there were no cross loadings over 0.40. Factor loadings ranged between 

0.56 and 0.85 over all.  

 Average communalities were: 0.50 for the Self-Direction Thought factor, 0.54 for the 

Self-Direction Action factor, 0.49 for the Stimulation factor and 0.51 for the Hedonism factor. 

See Table 4 below. 

Table 4. Factor loading and communalities results from PAF of Openness to change items. 

 Correlation among factors ranged between -0.43 and 0.31. The highest correlation was 

between stimulation and self-direction: action. The lowest correlation was between self-

direction: thought and self-direction: action. See Table 5 below. 

Factor loadings

Items

1. 
Self-

Direction 
Thought

2. 
Self-Direction 

Action

3. 
 Stimulation

4. 
 Hedonism

Communalities

SDT1 0.73 0.57

SDT2 0.57 0.42

SDT3 NA NA

SDA1 0.56 0.54

SDA2 NA NA

SDA3 0.85 0.54

STI1 0.58 0.34

STI2 0.61 0.44

STI3 0.79 0.69

HED1 0.85 0.64

HED2 0.56 0.45

HED3 0.62 0.45
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Table 5. Factor correlations for Openness to change. 

Higher-order domain: Self-Enhancement 

In this higher-order domain the goal was to extract four factors. Achievement, Power: 

Dominance, Power: Resources and Face. 

 The KMO measure of sampling adequacy for this higher-order domain was 0.81 and 

Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant at <0.000. This tells us that the data fits the 

assumptions of factorability well. 

 The scree plot seen in Figure 4 quite clearly suggests a four factor solution for this 

data, in accordance with the theory. These four factors account for a total of 66.03% of the 

covariation among these items. 

 Communalities for these factors ranged between 0.29 and 0.81. Only one out of twelve 

communalities were below 0.30 which means that sample size is not of concern here. 

Figure 4. Scree plot for the Self-Enhancement items. 

Factor
1.  

Hedonism
2. 

 Self-Direction 
Thought

3.  
Stimulation

4.  
Self-Direction 

Action
1 1 0.09 −0.42 −0.36

2 1 −0.31 −0.43

3 1 0.31

4 1
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 Factor loadings followed the theory well again. All items but one, ACH3, loaded over 

0.40 on the correct factors and there were no cross loadings over 0.40. Factor loadings ranged 

from 0.37 and 0.96. 

 Average communalities were: 0.34 for the Achievement factor, 0.52 for the Power: 

Dominance factor, 0.60 for the Power: Resources factor and 0.55 for the Face factor. see Table 

6 below. 

Table 6. Results from PAF of Self-Enhancement items. 

 Correlation among factors ranged between 0.21 and 0.51. The highest correlation was 

between power: dominance and power: resources. The lowest correlation was between power: 

dominance and achievement. See Table 7 below. 

Factor loading

Items
1. 

Power: 
Dominance

2. 
Achievement

3. 
Power: 

Resources

4. 
Face Communalities

ACH1 0.56 0.29

ACH2 0.44 0.43

ACH3 0.37 0.31

POD1 0.55 0.33

POD2 0.81 0.73

POD3 0.68 0.51

POR1 0.58 0.50

POR2 0.96 0.82

POR3 0.53 0.48

FAC1 0.76 0.58

FAC2 0.41 0.34

FAC3 0.86 0.72
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Table 7. Factor correlations for Self-Enhancement. 

Higher-order domain: Conservation 

In this higher-order domain the goal was to extract five factors. Security: Personal, Security: 

Societal, Tradition, Conformity: Rules and Conformity: Interpersonal. 

 The KMO measure of sampling adequacy for this higher-order domain was 0.79, and 

Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant at <0.000. This tells us that the data fits the 

assumptions of factorability well. 

 The scree plot seen in Figure 5 suggests a four factor solution, while the theory would 

predict five factors. A five factor extraction was followed in accordance with the theory. These 

five factors account for a total of 68.82% of the covariation among these items. 

 Communalities for these factors ranged between 0.12 and 0.80. Only two out of 15 

communalities were below 0.30 which means that sample size is not of concern here. 

Figure 5. Scree plot for the Conservation items. 

Factor
1. 

Power: 
Dominance

2. 
Achievement

3. 
Power: 

Resources

4. 
Face

1 1 0.21 0.51 0.44

2 1 0.28 0.35

3 1 0.43

4 1
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 Factor loadings followed the theory well, as all items but one, SEP1, loaded more than 

0.40 on the correct factors and there were no cross loadings over 0.40. Factor loadings ranged 

between 0.13 and 0.94. 

 Average communalities were: 0.31 for the Security: Personal factor, 0.60 Security: 

Societal factor, 0.64 for the Tradition factor, 0.71 for the Conformity: Rules factor and 0.56 

for the Conformity: Interpersonal factor. See Table 8 below. 

Table 8. Factor loading and communalities results from PAF of Conservation items. 

  

Factor loadings

Items
1.  

Tradition
2. 

Conformity: 
interpersonal

3. 
Conformity: 

Rules

4. 
Security: 
Socieatal

5 
 Security: 
Personal

Communalities

SEP1 0.13 0.12

SEP2 0.57 0.38

SEP3 0.52 0.43

SES1 0.59 0.40

SES2 0.85 0.68

SES3 0.58 0.45

TRA1 0.94 0.86

TRA2 0.62 0.51

TRA3 0.68 0.54

COR1 0.83 0.72

COR2 0.78 0.62

COR3 0.90 0.80

COI1 0.45 0.29

COI2 0.87 0.73

COI3 0.74 0.67
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 Correlation among factors ranged between -0.40 and 0.33. The highest correlation was 

between tradition and security: societal. The lowest correlation was between conformity: rules 

and security: personal. See Table 9 below. 

Table 9. Factor correlations for Conservation. 

Higher-order domain: Self-Transcendence 

In this higher-order domain the goal was to extract six factors. Humility, Universalism: 

Nature, Universalism: Concern, Universalism: Tolerance, Benevolance: Caring and 

Benevolance: Dependability. 

 The KMO measure of sampling adequacy for this higher-order domain was 0.81 and 

Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant at <0.000. This tells us that the data fits the 

assumptions of factorability well. 

 The scree plot seen in Figure 6 below does not clearly suggest a number of factors to 

extract. Six factors were extracted in accordance with the theory. These six factors account for 

a total of 66.53% of the covariation among these items. 

 Communalities for these factors ranged between 0.24 and 0.81. Only two out of 18 

communalities were below 0.30 which means that sample size is not of concern here. 

Factor
1.  

Tradition
2.  

Conformity: 
interpersonal

3.  
Conformity: 

Rules

4.  
Security: 
Socieatal

5. 
Security: 
Personal

1 1.00 0.15 −0.39 0.33 0.18

2 1.00 −0.25 0.10 0.43

3 1.00 −0.30 −0.40

4 1.00 0.29

5 1.00
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Figure 6. Scree plot for the Self-Transcendence items. 

 

 Factor loadings followed the theory well, as all items but one, UNC3, loaded more 

than 0.40 on the correct factors and there were no cross loadings over 0.40. Factor loadings 

ranged between 0.29 and 0.90. 

 Average communalities were: 0.31 for the Humility factor, 0.67 for the Universalism: 

Nature factor, 0.45 for the Universalism: Caring factor, 0.52 for the Universalism: Tolerance 

factor, 0.59 for the Benevolence: Dependability factor and 0.50 for the Benevolence: Caring 

factor. See Table 10 below. 

Table 10. Factor loading and communalities results from PAF of Self-Transcendence items. 

Factor loadings

Items
1.  

Uni. Tol.
2.  

Uni. Nat
3.  

Ben. Dep.
4.  

Humility
5.  

Ben. Car.
6.  

Uni. Con.
Comm

.
HUM

1
0.43 0.24

HUM
2

0.66 0.44

HUM
3

0.41 0.25

UNN
1

0.82 0.67

UNN
2

0.78 0.65

UNN
3

0.82 0.68
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 Correlation among factors ranged between -0.93 and 0.89. The highest correlation was 

between universalism: nature and humility. The lowest correlation was between benevolence: 

dependability and universalism: concern. See Table 11 below. 

Table 11. Factor correlations for Self-Transcendence. 

4.3 Conclusions 

All 19 values were successfully discriminated using EFA. Most factor loadings were good and 

communalities were satisfactory. Some items were however found to not measure their 

UNC1 0.56 0.34

UNC2 0.72 0.58

UNC3 0.29 0.42

UNT1 0.51 0.40

UNT2 0.63 0.48

UNT3 0.87 0.68

BED1 0.69 0.48

BED2 0.62 0.49

BED3 0.90 0.81

BEC1 0.63 0.48

BEC2 0.45 0.54

BEC3 0.60 0.48

Factor 1.  
Uni. Tol.

2.  
Uni. Nat

3.  
Ben. Dep.

4.  
Humility

5.  
Ben. Car.

6.  
Uni. Con.

1 1,00 0,23 0,28 0,26 0,12 −0,51

2 1,00 0,12 0,89 0,59 −0,41

3 1,00 0,36 0,54 −0,93

4 1,00 0,14 −0,10

5 1,00 −0,12

6 1,00
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intended latent value well. Items SDT3 and SDA2 were not extracted in their factors, and 

items ACH3, SEP1 and UNC3 had factor loadings below 0.40, meaning that they measure 

their intended values poorly. The worst performing item was SEP1, with a factor loading of 

only 0.13. 
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6. Discussion 
The aims of this study were (1) to validate a Faroese translation of Schwartz et al.’s (2012) 

latest value scale, PVQ-RR, and (2) to provide support for Schwartz’s theory of basic 

individual values by demonstrating discriminant validity of the 19 values in a Faroese sample. 

The results of the EFA’s showed that both presented aims were reached, as all 19 basic 

individual values were successfully distinguished. This validates the presented translation, 

and shows that the theory is applicable to Faroese nationals, adding to the growing evidence 

supporting the universality of Schwartz et al.’s (2012) theory of basic individual values. 

 EFA’s indicated that five items should be dropped due to poor factor loadings: SDT3, 

SDA2, ACH3, SEP1 and UNC3. It is not uncommon that a translation has difficulties with 

some items. Since the PVQ-RR has three items measuring every latent value, the individual 

problematic items can be negated by dropping the item in question and relying instead on the 

remaining two. This might be preferred over going through the more demanding process of 

improving the problematic items by retranslating and gathering new data (Schwartz & 

Butenko, 2014). 

 It is interesting to note that most of the items with poor factor loadings (i.e. SDT3, 

ACH3 and SEP1) also showed low factor loadings in the Icelandic translation of the same 

questionnaire (McQuilkin, Garðarsdóttir, Thorsteinsson & Schwartz, 2015). This suggests that 

the problem with the performance of these items might not lie in the proposed translation, but 

that there is at least partly an issue with the original item; or that there is a quality that these 

two languages share, that make these items difficult to translate. Comparison with other 

samples taken with the PVQ-RR would shed more light on this issue. If the original items can 

be improved, they would have to be improved first before any translation can be improved. 

The low factor loading parallel can not be drawn between the two mentioned translations and 

items SDA2 and UNC3. This suggests that these may have not been translated optimally. 

Retranslating and gathering more data could shed light on whether this is the case. 

 Item SDA2 (question 30 in the questionnaire) was originally “it is important to him to 

plan his activities independently” and was translated to “Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at leggja 

virksemi sítt til rættis óheft øðrum fólkum”. The item measures the latent value titled Self-

direction-action which concerns the “freedom to determine one’s own actions” (Schwartz et 
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al., 2012, p. 669). The issue could lie in the translation of the word “activities” to “virksemi”, 

as this word is more commonly used to refer to the activities of an organization or a company 

than of a person. The word “ítriv” was originally considered for this translation, but was not 

opted for due to the author feeling that it was more closely related to “hobbies” than the item 

calls for. Perhaps the decision to opt for “virksemi” over “ítriv” was erroneous, and could be 

reversed in a future study. 

 Item UNC3 (question 52 in the questionnaire) was originally “It is important to him 

that everyone be treated justly, even people he doesn’t know”, and was translated to “Tað er 

umráðandi fyri hann, at øll verða rættvíst viðfarin, sjálvt fólk hann ikki kennir”. The item 

measures the latent value titled universalism-concern which concerns “commitment to 

equality, justice, and protection for all people” (Schwartz et al., 2012, p. 669). The author 

unfortunately sees no clear issue with this item, as the translation seems to capture the original 

meaning accurately. 

 Item SDT3 (question 39 in the questionnaire) was originally “It is important to him to 

figure things out himself”, and was translated to “Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at rokna ting út 

sjálvur”. The item measures the latent value titled Self-direction-thought which concerns the 

“Freedom to cultivate one’s own ideas and abilities” (Schwartz et al., 2012, p. 669). The issue 

with this item lies possibly with the translation of the phrase “to figure things out” to “rokna 

ting út”. The faroese phrase literally means to “calculate things” but is commonly used to 

mean figuring things out, which do not actually involve any calculation. Perhaps these two 

phrases are naturally understood more differently than anticipated. Perhaps the phrase “finna 

útav tingunum” (literally: finding things out), could be used instead as it is more literal and 

vernacular. 

 Item ACH3 (question 48 in the questionnaire) was originally “It is important to him 

that people recognize what he achieves”, and was translated to “Tað er umráðandi fyri hann, 

at onnur varnast avrik hansara”. The item measures the latent value titled Achievement which 

concerns “Success according to social standards” (Schwartz et al., 2012, p. 669). The issue 

with this item could lie in the word “avrik” which means performance, effort, and 

achievement. This word might not be suitable to refer to achievements due to it also being 
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related to performance and effort, which perhaps makes it more related to the value of Self-

direction than Achievement. 

 Item SEP1 (question 13 in the questionnaire) was originally “It is very important to 

him to avoid disease and protect his health”, and was translated to “Tað er sera umráðandi fyri 

hann at sleppa undan sjúku og at ansa sær eftir heilsuni”. The item measures the latent value 

titled Security-personal which concerns “Safety in one’s immediate environment” (Schwartz 

et al., 2012, p. 669). The author unfortunately sees no clear issue with the translation, as the 

translation seems to capture the original meaning accurately. This item is interesting however, 

because it is one of only two items, which Schwartz et al. have chosen to start with “It is very 

important to him” rather than “It is important to him”. The reason for this distinction is 

unclear, but perhaps the presence of “very” in the item changes respondents perception. 

 These suggestions can be tested in retranslations of these items in later use of this 

questionnaire, to see if they improve the performance of these items. 

 One additional way to clarify what the issues with these items are would be to perform 

cognitive interviews with different nationalities, asking them how they perceive the items. 

This could shed light on whether it is the original items, the translated items or the theory that 

need adjustment. 

 This translation of PVQ-RR is the first translation of a value scale into Faroese. The 

instrument can be used for future intercultural value research, so that we can increase our 

knowledge about values, and hopefully reverse the neglect the field of values has previously 

suffered from.  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PVQ-RR	
Faroese	M	

	
Her	lýsa	vit	stutt	ymisk	fólk.	Vinaliga	les	lýsingarnar	hvør	sær,	og	hugsa	um,	hvussu	líkur	ella	ólíkur	viðkomandi	er	
tær.	Set	X	í	kassan	høgru	megin,	við	lýsingina	sum	best	lýsir,	hvussu	líkur	viðkomandi	er	tær.	
	
	

 

Kallkyn	 Als ikki líkur 
mær 

Ikki 
líkur 
mær 

Eitt 
sindur 
líkur 
mær 

Nakað 
líkur mær 

Líkur 
mær 

Sera 
líkur 
mær 

1	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	mynda	sær	sjálvstøðug	
sjónarmið.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

2	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann,	at	tjóð	hansara	er	trygg	og	stabil.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

3	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	hava	tað	stuttligt.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

4	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	ikki	at	ørkymla	onnur.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

5	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann,	at	tey	veiku	í	samfelagnum	verða	
vard.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

6	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann,	at	onnur	gera,	sum	hann	sigur	
teimum	at	gera.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

7	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann,	ikki	at	halda	seg	hava	uppiborið	
meira	enn	onnur	hava	uppiborið.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

8	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	taka	sær	av	náttúruni.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

9	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann,	at	ongin	nakrantíð	vanærir	hann.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

10	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	altíð	at	leita	eftir	onkrum	
nýggjum	at	fáast	við.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

11	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	taka	sær	av	sínum	nærmastu..	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

12	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	hava	vald,	sum	kemur	umvegis	
pengar.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

13	.	Tað	er	sera	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	sleppa	undan	sjúku	og	at	
ansa	sær	eftir	heilsuni.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

14	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	vera	tollyntur	mótvegis	øllum	
sløgum	av	fólki	og	bólkum.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

15	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann,	at	ongantíð	bróta	lógir	ella	
reglur.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

16	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann,	at	sjálvur	taka	avgerðir	um	lív	
sítt.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

17	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	vera	framsøkin	í	lívi	sínum.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

18	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	varðveita	siðbundin	virði	og	
hugsunarhátt.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

19	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann,	at	fólk,	sum	hann	kennir,	hava	
fult	álit	á	honum.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

20	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	vera	ríkur.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

21	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	taka	lut	í	tiltøkum	til	at	verja	
náttúruna.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

22	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann,	at	ongantíð	irritera	onnur	fólk.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

23	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	menna	sínar	egnu	meiningar.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

24	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	verja	sítt	umdømi.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

25	.	Tað	er	sera	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	hjálpa	teimum,	sum	hann	
er	góður	við.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

26	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann,	at	sjálvur	vera	tryggur	og	vardur.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 
27	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hann	at	vera	ein	sannur	og	álítandi	

vinur.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

Hvussu	líkur	tær	er	viðkomandi?	
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 Als ikki 

líkur mær 
Ikki 
líkur 
mær 

Eitt 
sindur 
líkur 
mær 

Nakað 
líkur mær 

Líkur 
mær 

Sera 
líkur 
mær 

28 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at vága nakað, fyri at gera lívi 
spennandi. � � � � � � 

29 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at hava valdið at fáa onnur at 
gera tað sum hann vil. 

� � � � � � 

30 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at leggja virksemi sítt til rættis 
óheft øðrum fólkum. 

� � � � � � 

31 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at fylgja reglum, sjálvt tá ongin 
sær. 

� � � � � � 

32 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at vera sera væleydnaður. � � � � � � 

33 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at fylgja siðunum hjá familju síni, 
ella siðunum hjá einum átrúnaði. 

� � � � � � 

34.  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at lurta eftir, og skilja fólk, sum 
eru ólík honum. 

� � � � � � 

35 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann, at tjóðin er sterk og før fyri at 
verja borgarar sínar. 

� � � � � � 

36 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at njóta lívsins lystir, t.d. mat, 
kynslív, frítíð o.s.fr.. 

� � � � � � 

37 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann, at øll í heiminum fáa somu 
møguleikar í lívinum. 

� � � � � � 

38 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at vera lítillátin. � � � � � � 

39 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at rokna ting út sjálvur. � � � � � � 

40 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at virða gomlu siðirnar í mentan 
hansara. 

� � � � � � 

41 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at vera tann sum sigur øðrum, 
hvat tey skulu gera. 

� � � � � � 

42 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at fylgja øllum lógum. � � � � � � 

43 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at uppliva nógv ymiskt nýtt. � � � � � � 

44 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at eiga dýrar lutir, sum vísa 
ríkidømi hansara. 

� � � � � � 

45 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at verja umhvørvið móti 
oyðilegging ella dálking. � � � � � � 

46 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at taka av hvørjum møguleika 
fyri at skemta sær. 

� � � � � � 

47 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at taka sær av øllum tørvunum 
hjá sínum nærmastu. 

� � � � � � 

48 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann, at onnur varnast avrik hansara. � � � � � � 

49 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann, at ongantíð verða niðurgjørdur. � � � � � � 

50 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann, at tjóð hansara verjir seg móti 
øllum hóttanum. 

� � � � � � 

51 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann, at ongantíð gera nakran óðan. � � � � � � 

52 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann, at øll verða rættvíst viðfarin, 
sjálvt fólk hann ikki kennir. 

� � � � � � 

53 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at sleppa undan øllum, sum er 
hættisligt. 

� � � � � � 

54 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at vera nøgdur við tað, sum hann 
eigur, og at ikki biðja um meira. 

� � � � � � 

55 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann, at allir hansara vinir og familja 
kunnu líta á hann fullkomiliga. 

� � � � � � 

56 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at hava frælsi til at avgera 
sjálvur, hvat hann ger. 

� � � � � � 

57 .  Tað er umráðandi fyri hann at góðtaka onnur, sjálvt um hann 
ikki er samdur við teimum. � � � � � � 
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PVQ-RR	
Faroese	F	

	
Her	lýsa	vit	stutt	ymisk	fólk.	Vinaliga	les	lýsingarnar	hvør	sær,	og	hugsa	um,	hvussu	lík	ella	ólík	viðkomandi	er	tær.	
Set	X	í	kassan	høgru	megin	við	lýsingina,	sum	best	lýsir,	hvussu	lík	viðkomandi	er	tær.	
	
	

 

Kvennkyn	 Als ikki 
lík mær 

Ikki 
lík 

mær 
Eitt 

sindur 
lík mær 

Nakað lík 
mær 

Lík 
mær 

Sera 
lík 

mær 

1	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	mynda	sær	sjálvstøðug	sjónarmið.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

2	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	tjóð	hennara	er	trygg	og	stabil.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

3	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	hava	tað	stuttligt.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 
4	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	ikki	ørkymla	onnur.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

5	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	tey	veiku	í	samfelagnum	verða	
vard.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

6	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	onnur	gera,	sum	hon	sigur	teimum	
at	gera.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

7	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	ikki	halda	seg	hava	uppiborið	meir,	
enn	onnur	hava	uppiborið.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

8	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	taka	sær	av	náttúruni.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

9	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	ongin	nakrantíð	vanærir	hana.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

10	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	altíð	leita	eftir	onkrum	nýggjum	at	
fáast	við.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

11	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	taka	sær	av	sínum	nærmastu.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

12	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	hava	vald,	sum	kemur	umvegis	
pengar.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

13	.	Tað	er	sera	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	sleppa	undan	sjúku	og	at	ansa	
sær	eftir	heilsuni.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

14	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	vera	tollynt	mótvegis	øllum	
sløgum	av	fólki	og	bólkum.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

15	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	ongantíð	bróta	lógir	ella	reglur.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

16	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	sjálv	taka	avgerðir	um	lív	sítt.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

17	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	vera	framsøkin	í	lívi	sínum.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

18	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	varðveita	siðbundin	virði	og	
hugsunarhátt.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

19	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	fólk,	sum	hon	kennir,	hava	fult	
álit	á	henni.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

20	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	vera	rík.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

21	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	taka	lut	í	tiltøkum	til	at	verja	
náttúruna.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

22	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	ongantíð	irritera	onnur	fólk.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

23	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	menna	sínar	egnu	meiningar.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

24	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	verja	sítt	umdømi.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

25	.	Tað	er	sera	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	hjálpa	teimum	sum	hon	er	
góð	við.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

26	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	sjálv	vera	trygg	og	vard.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 
27	.	Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	vera	ein	sannur	og	álítandi	vinur.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

Hvussu	lík	tær	er	viðkomandi?	
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Als 
ikki lík 

mær 

Ikki 
lík 

mær 

Eitt 
sindur 

lík mær 
Nakað lík 

mær 
Lík 

mær 
Sera 
lík 

mær 

28	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	vága	nakað,	fyri	at	gera	lívi	
spennandi.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

29	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	hava	vald	at	fáa	onnur	at	gera	tað	
sum	hon	vil.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

30	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	leggja	virksemi	sítt	til	rættis	óheft	
øðrum	fólkum.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

31	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	fylgja	reglum,	sjálvt	tá	ongin	sær.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

32	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	vera	sera	væleydnað.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

33	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	fylgja	siðunum	hjá	familju	síni,	
ella	siðunum	hjá	einum	átrúnaði.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

34.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	lurta	eftir,	og	skilja	fólk,	sum	eru	
ólík	henni.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

35	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	tjóðin	er	sterk	og	før	fyri	at	verja	
borgarar	sínar.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

36	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	njóta	lívsins	lystir,	t.d.	mat,	
kynslív,	frítíð	o.s.fr.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

37	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	øll	í	heiminum	fáa	somu	
møguleikar	í	lívinum.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

38	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	vera	lítillátin.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

39	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	rokna	ting	út	sjálv.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

40	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	virða	gomlu	siðirnar	í	mentan	
hennara.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

41	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	vera	tann	sum	sigur	øðrum,	hvat	
tey	skulu	gera.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

42	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	fylgja	øllum	lógum.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

43	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	uppliva	nógv	ymiskt	nýtt.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

44	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	eiga	dýrar	lutir,	sum	vísa	ríkidømi	
hennara.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

45	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	verja	umhvørvið	móti	oyðilegging	
ella	dálking.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

46	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	taka	av	hvørjum	møguleika	fyri	at	
skemta	sær.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

47	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	taka	sær	av	øllum	tørvunum	hjá	
sínum	nærmastu.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

48	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	onnur	varnast	avrik	hennar.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

49	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	ongantíð	verða	niðurgjørd.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

50	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	tjóð	hennara	verjir	seg	móti	
øllum	hóttanum.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

51	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	ongantíð	gera	nakran	óðan.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

52	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	øll	verða	rættvíst	viðfarin,	sjálvt	
fólk	hon	ikki	kennir.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

53	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	sleppa	undan	øllum	sum	er	
hættisligt.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

54	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	vera	nøgd	við	tað	sum	hon	eigur,	
og	at	ikki	biðja	um	meira.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

55	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana,	at	allir	hennara	vinir	og	familja	
kunnu	líta	á	hana	fullkomiliga.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

56	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	hava	frælsi	til	at	avgera	sjálv,	hvat	
hon	ger.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

57	.		Tað	er	umráðandi	fyri	hana	at	góðtaka	onnur,	sjálvt	um	hon	ikki	
er	samd	við	teimum.	 ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ 

 


